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From the Pastor - Neal Carter
As a pastor, I've been known to select what I thought were familiar hymns for a
Sunday worship service, only to find out that my well thought out selections hit the
back wall of the sanctuary with a grand thud of silence as the congregation stood
in a hushed confusion, not quite sure what to make of the musical/theological
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
masterpieces I had picked. Of course, for the sake of full discloser, we pick the
hymns about six months ahead; so, there are times when we are singing hymns
Heavenly Oats .................... 2
selected so far in advance that I am wondering to myself—what the heck was I
Recurring Events ............... 3
thinking when I picked this hymn six months ago?
Upcoming Events…..…..….4
From time to time, I even get suggestions on slips of paper: There’s Power in the
Children……………………….5-6
Blood, and I’ll Fly Away.
Youth……...…………………... ..7
If you would have told me back in divinity school that hymn selection could be so
Summer Kick Off….……….…8
difficult, I would not have believed you. But, note from older self to a younger self
Building & Grounds………...9
(if I could go back in time) – hymn selection each week is not near as easy as you
Scripture & Service…………10
think. It is relatively common for folks, on the way out of the sanctuary, to critique
Church Life…………………..11
the hymns in a positive, or negative, manner. The same hymn can be THE BEST
or THE WORST hymn ever, depending on who is shaking my hand at the moment
SPECIAL POINTS OF INat the church door.
TEREST
Hymn selection is simple (so I thought): I have the lectionary (the church calendar
• Summer Kickoff Celebration
that includes the scriptures for each week); I have the special seasons of the
church (Advent, Christmas, Lent, Easter, etc.), and I have a hymnal that has
• Vacation Backpacks—Flat
Neal
hymns that connect to the scriptures and the church seasons. So, it’s that simple,
right? Well, that’s what I thought as a younger man. Now, not so much. Different
• Young Adult Sunday School
churches that I have served have different favorites, and different singing
preferences. Sometimes … many times … most times (if I am being honest) …
the preferences and favorites of the congregation do not necessarily coincide with
mine (go figure). As a
minister, I tend to select hymns from a theological/biblical notion: does the hymn fit the text/sermon? While
folks in the congregation are basically hoping that they will be able to sing the tune and have some sense of
meaning to them.
Some folks wish to sing new music while others wish to sing old hymns (Old and New are somewhat qualified
terms). Some folks like to sing familiar hymns; yet, others may wish to learn new songs on a relatively
consistent basis.
Ultimately, hymns are mini sermons that that we carry with us. They articulate biblical truths in three-minute
segments. With pithy tunes, they help shape the way we view and understand God, Christ, the world around us, and
how we are to live out our faith in light of the gospel. As a minister, R.W. Dale famously said, “Let me write the
hymns of the church and I care not who writes the theology.” While I wouldn’t go that far, I can say that hymns can
pack some amazing theology into several lines.
That word above all earthly powers,
No thanks to them, abideth;
The Spirit and the gifts are ours
Through Him who with us sideth:
Let goods and kindred go,
This mortal life also;
The body they may kill:
God’s truth abideth still,
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From the Pastor - Neal Carter continued from page 1
This is the fourth line from Martin Luther’s A Mighty Fortress is Our God. It offers, to me, some sound theology and
biblical comfort—others can take away all that I have and all that I am, but God’s truth still remains, as does God’s
kingdom. Singing for the Christian is formative and responsive. In short, we learn what we sing.
Our hymns and spiritual songs provide a sense of identity as God’s people. Even though we all have different taste
in music, enjoying different hymns; these songs unite us as the body of Christ as they have for generations, joining
the youngest and oldest as we journey together in God’s grace. Will we always select the hymns correctly each
Sunday? Probably not. But, our hymns do help shape us as the body of Christ as we look to our God for hope, help,
and strength to be God’s people.
Our God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home.
–Isaac Watts, 1719
From an article in Christian Century, a survey of 28 hymnals published since the late 1800s by the six largest
mainline denominations found these 13 hymns appear the most often in the 28 books:
Abide with Me
All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name
Come, Ye Thankful People, Come
Crown Him with Many Crowns
Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken
Guide Me, Oh Thou Great Jehovah
Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty
How Firm a Foundation, Ye Saints
In the Cross of Christ I Glory
Jesus Shall Reign Wher'er the Sun
Love Divine, All Loves Excelling
O Sacred Head, Now Wounded
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross

A MISSION FOR A MISSION...HEAVENLY OATS.

Heavenly Oats
Ministry is to share the love of Christ with parents who are faced with the death of
their child. They believe that it is an important step in the family's healing process
to honor the deceased child with individually-crafted heirloom and unique clothing
for burial. For the family members, they provide crochet lap blankets and prayer
shawls to support them during their loss. Their volunteers provide professional quality sewn gowns and clothing
repurposed from wedding gowns to the families. All are at no charge to the family.
They also meet the needs of men, women, children and infants who are very ill, suffering from the loss of a loved
one, or are in a crisis situation throughout the United States and overseas. In our community they donate to
Carolina's Medical Center and Novant hospitals as well as to the Gate Pregnancy Resource Center and Cabarrus
Women's Center. Their home base is Concord with a range of volunteers who live in South Carolina, Maryland,
Tennessee, Virginia, Oregon, Texas, Ohio, Arizona, Louisiana and of course throughout North Carolina. Their items
are shipped all over the United States and overseas.
How can you help? A box will be placed in the foyer of the fellowship hall to collect such items as wedding dresses,
soft baby yarn, yarn to make lap blankets and prayer shawls, sewing supplies, soft fleece, material, lace embellishments, velcro, bias tape, thread, serger thread, machine embroidery thread, iron on stabilizer, elastic, etc. They also
accept monetary gifts to help cover the cost of shipping.
I have seen what they do and it is a wonderful ministry. Thank you to anyone donating. Their website is
heavenlyoats.org. Any questions contact Priscilla Giuliano at tttandsp@gmail.com.
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Church Life
Please Keep in Your Prayers:

Jeannette Lefler, sister of Dale Ritchie; Shirley and Bill Moose, friends of Vance Horton; John Rankin; Will Harris, nephew of
Cyndi Conway (battling leukemia); Julia Wainwright, friend of Alice Williams; Jim Avery, friend of Cyndi Conway (recently
diagnosed with cancer) Ashelyn Earley; Roman Shepard; Mary Alexander; Michelle Pena Clark, daughter-in-law of Jerry and
Linda Clark; Ann Glosson; Phyllis Griffin; Teresa Faw, family of Alice Williams; Kay Jenkins, friend of Jerry Clark; David Rowan,
co-worker of Bob Carter; Margaret Earley; Neil Cochran; Amber Ritter, co-worker of Deb Carter; Kathleen Baczewski, mother of
Joseph Baczewski; Harley and Teresa Vea, friends of Janet Little; Margaret Hale; Bob D’Ameilo, friend of Laura Milliken; Anna
Melvin; Shorty McCachren; Mandy Ide; Lavada Freeman; Pat McDonald; Marie Hildreth; Bob Boswell, father of Dori Swaringen;
Wes and Ree Abernathy; Benita Schirtzinger, mother of Darren Bird; Sam Peterson, friend of Priscilla Giuliano; Alan Cochran,
brother of Neil Cochran; Ann Jones, daughter of Ray and Priscilla Clawson; Sonya Moorehead, friend of Jerry Clark; Lindy and
Helene Linenberger; Ouida Harman; Jim Busse, friend of Stephanie Campbell; Amy Hicks; Brendan Milliken; Seville Funk;
Marlene Howard; Kay Nalbone; Jimmy McDonald; Linda Modzelesky; Bob Brombacher; Teresa Williams; Zackie Moore.
If anyone in the congregation falls ill, is injured, in the hospital or in need of pastoral care WE WANT TO KNOW! Please call Pastor Neal
directly on his cell phone (really—call his cell phone—he wants you to!) or call Cyndi Conway in the office so Neal can arrange to visit and
offer assistance. Pastor Neal: 910.280.9688/nealcarter64@gmail.com Church Office: 704.455.2479

June Birthdays
Name

Birthday

Name

Birthday

Ashley Smith

6/1

Nancy Thomas

6/12

Chris Porfeli

6/1

Phil Tipton

6/13

Phyllis Griffin

6/2

Alice Williams

6/14

Louise Carter

6/3

Brenda Cook

6/14

Sadie Hefner

6/3

Bo Geist

6/20

Parker Swaringen

6/5

Reggie Hunnicutt

6/20

Kay Nalbone

6/5

Brenda Horton

6/21

Devin Shepard

6/6

Lavada Freeman

6/21

Jim Rockel

6/8

Sarah Smith

6/22

Marie Barrier

6/8

Erica Heavey

6/23

Ruth Ann McDonald

6/9

Lily McConnell

6/25

Marie Hildreth

6/10

Jackson Mowery

6/26

Linda Porfeli

6/11

Instant Church Directory - Some of you may have noticed that you were bumped off your on-line directory
this past month or that phone numbers are not showing up. That was due to an upgrade that Instant Church
Directory performed, which made us all have to log back into the directory. If this happened to you on your
smartphone or personal computer, just follow these simple instructions to get back on.
1. Log into or open the app “Instant Church Directory” on your phone or computer.
2. Click on “Church Member Sign In”
3. If you remember your password, just type in your email address and password and it should open right up for you.
If you don’t remember your password, then you have to “create a login” as if it’s your first time.
4. You will be sent a confirmation email with a link to the app/website and then you should be good to go. If anyone
is having trouble accessing the online directory, just call Cyndi in the office and she will help you.
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Service Volunteers

Scripture Readings for the month of June
Friday, June 1
Saturday, June 2
Sunday, June 3
Monday, June 4
Tuesday, June 5
Wednesday, June 6
Thursday, June 7
Friday, June 8
Saturday, June 9
Sunday, June 10
Monday, June 11
Tuesday, June 12
Wednesday, June 13
Thursday, June 14
Friday, June 15
Saturday, June 16
Sunday, June 17
Monday, June 18
Tuesday, June 19
Wednesday, June 20
Thursday, June 21
Friday, June 22
Saturday, June 23
Sunday, June 24
Monday, June 25
Tuesday, June 26
Wednesday, June 27
Thursday, June 28
Friday, June 29
Saturday, June 30

Proverbs 23:19-21, 29-24:2 and Matthew 13:31-35
Proverbs 25:15-28 and Matthew 13:36-43
Ecclesiastes 1:1-11 and Luke 11:1-13
Ecclesiastes 2:1-15 and Matthew 13:44-52
Ecclesiastes 2:16-26 and Matthew 13:53-58
Ecclesiastes 3:1-15 and Matthew 14:1-12
Ecclesiastes 3:16-4:3 and Matthew 14:13-21
Ecclesiastes 5:1-7 and Matthew 14:22-36
Ecclesiastes 5:8-20 and Matthew 15:1-20
Ecclesiastes 6:1-12 and Luke 12:32-40
Ecclesiastes 7:1-14 and Matthew 15:21-28
Ecclesiastes 8:14-9:10 and Matthew 15:29-39
Ecclesiastes 9:11-18 and Matthew 16:1-12
Ecclesiastes 11:1-8 and Matthew 16:13-20
Ecclesiastes 11:9-12:14 and Matthew 16:21-28
Numbers 3:1-13 and Matthew 17:1-13
Numbers 6:22-27 and Luke 12:41-48
Numbers 9:15-23; 10:29-36 and Matthew 17:14-21
Numbers 11:1-23 and Matthew 17:22-27
Numbers 11:24-33 and Matthew 18:1-9
Numbers 12:1-16 and Matthew 18:10-20
Numbers 13:1-3, 21-30 and Matthew 18:21-35
Numbers 13:31-14:25 and Matthew 19:1-12
Numbers 14:26-45 and Luke 12:49-56
Numbers 16:1-19 and Matthew 19:13-22
Numbers 16:20 and Matthew 19:23-30
Numbers 16:36-50 and Matthew 2:1-16
Numbers 17:1-11 and Matthew 20:17-28
Numbers 20:1-13 and Matthew 20:29-34
Numbers 20:14-29 and Matthew 21:1-11

Chiming the Hour

Presbyterian Women Morning & Evening Circles

June 3

Anna Talton

June 10

Nathan Spickard

Tuesday, June 5

June 17

Isabella Rockel

June 24

James Ide

Morning Circle: 10:00a.m., Church Parlor
Evening Circle: 7:00 p.m., the home of Niki Schneider
All of the women of the church are invited and encouraged to be a part of the Presbyterian Women Circle and Bible Studies.
We strive to minister to the congregation as a whole and to the women in particular through Bible study, prayer and fellowship.
We would love to welcome some new faces to our groups!
We meet the first Tuesday of each month.

A Time for Children
June 3

Joey Dulin

June 10

Vance Horton

June 17

Tommy Heavey

June 24

Julia Alexander

Bread
June 3

Cathy Jewett

June 10

Carol Lyerly

June 17

Ann Windell

June 24

Carol Mullis

Worship Assistants
June 3

Kathy Linker

June 10

Candice Shepard

June 17

Emma Workman

June 24

Gigi Hunnicutt

Nursery Volunteers
Infant Nursery

Recurring Monthly Events

Toddler Nursery

June 3

Mandy Williams

June 3

Chris & Magan Bechtol

June 10

Kenza Mitchem

June 10

Laura Milliken & Carol Lyerly

June 17

Beau & Jane Talton

June 17

Dave & Phyllis Miller

June 24

Rex & Ashley Carriker

June 24

Tommy & Erica Heavey

All women are invited the first Tuesday of each month for study and fellowship.

Questions? Please contact Priscilla Giuliano at 704-706-3203/tttandsp@gmail.com

FREE Community Meal - Served the first Wednesday of each month in the Fellowship Hall
Wednesday June 6 at 6:00pm SUMMER KICKOFF BASH!! (see flyer on page 8)
This ministry continues to be very well received by the community and we appreciate that you make
everyone feel welcome. We are making great strides to truly make this a community meal by seeking
out those who are unfamiliar to us, sitting at their table, eating with them, and making them feel part of
the Rocky River family. Please continue to invite anyone in the community that you meet.
Note: Food will not be put away until 7:00 p.m. to accommodate those who cannot arrive earlier.
Questions? Please contact Candice Shepard at 704-778-1278/shepard.candice@gmail.com

Healing Touch Clinic

Offered the second Sunday of each month from 3:00pm to 5:00pm and Wed. by appointment

CANCELLED FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE—WILL RETURN ON JULY 8
Healing Touch is wonderful ministry that we offer to help restore your energy system and improve your
overall health and well being. You can read more about Healing Touch at healingtouchprogram.com.
There is no charge for this service, but we will accept donations to the building fund. We are open to the public, so please tell
your family and friends that this service is available.
If anyone is interested in a one on one session on a Wednesday afternoon, please contact Julia Alexander @ 704-455-9753.

Men’s Breakfast

Served the third Sunday of each month in the Fellowship Hall

The Men’s Breakfast will be held on Sunday, June 17, at 9:00a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
This month we are going to do something a little different—in honor of Father’s Day—the
women of the church are going to cook breakfast for ALL OF THE MEN that can join us!
To all of the men ages 2 to 200—let us feed you on the 17th!! Husbands, fathers, sons,
Grandfathers, grandsons and brothers. What a great opportunity for fellowship among our men! We would
love to see some new faces at the breakfast.

Volunteers needed to help with this breakfast!
Contact Cyndi in the office if you can help! 704-455-2479

Rocky River Readers - Typically meets the fourth Monday of each month in the church parlor
Ushers
1st Sunday:
2nd Sunday:
3rd Sunday:
4th Sunday:

Lead: Robin Hartsell, Butch McDonald, Danny Tankersley, Jim Pharr, Ruth McDonald, Patrick Spickard
Lead: Ted Dickason, Jon Dickason, Jeff Thomas, Dave Mowery, Thomas Linker, Bob Windell
Lead: Tim or Dianne Savelle, Steve Jewett, Joey Dulin, Joe Novobilski, Dori or Scott Swaringen
Lead: Reggie Hunnicutt, Chris Bechtol, Dave Miller, Traci Bird, Jim Stafford, King McCachren

Sermon Podcasts: Did you miss Sunday Service? Want to hear Neal’s sermon? Now you can!! A podcast is an audio file
available to download or stream to your computer, mobile phone, tablet, or car audio system. What is on our Podcast? Our weekly
scripture and sermon message from Rev. Neal Carter. The sermon is available to listen if you missed one, or if you want to share
the message of faith with a friend. Our podcast typically lasts 20 minutes. How do I get the podcast? Just go to our website
www.rockyriver.org and click on the Worship tab, and on the dropdown menu click on sermon podcast. It’s that simple. Make sure
you have a podcast app Either in iTunes or Google play.
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Rocky River Readers will meet on Monday, June 25 at 7:00pm in the parlor at the church.
Before We Were Yours is based on a true story of injustice that took place in Memphis, Tennessee in the
1930s. Georgia Tann, Director of a Tennessee Children’s Home Society orphanage, had poor children
kidnapped from their homes and then sold them to unsuspecting wealthy parents across the country. This
novel weaves the fictional story of twelve-year old Rill Foss and her four younger siblings who are
snatched from the family’s Mississippi River shantyboat while their mother is in the hospital into this true
atrocity. Their harrowing story and their longing for their home and parents pulls at the heart.
Lisa Wingate has won several awards for her writing including being a New York Times Best Seller
author. She has several series of books in the thirty novels she has written. Her novels have been
translated into 25 languages. She is the mother of two sons.
Questions? Please contact Marie Morrison at 704-455-2487/ morrison1960@windstream.net
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Book Sale
The next book sale will
be in the spring of
2019. If you have
books to donate you
can bring them to the basement of the
new building. Please put the books in the
back corner where tables and partitions
are located. We would prefer the books
be in boxes instead of bags so we can
move them around easily and sort the
contents.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MEALS
6:00 p.m., Fellowship Hall
COST: $5/meal,
$15/family maximum
The caterer donates $1 from every
$5 collected back to the Youth
group!
ALL ARE INVITED!
Menu For June
June 5 - Free Community Meal
June 13 - Sweet/Sour Chicken
June 20 - Chicken Salad Croissants
June 27 - Chicken Cacciatore
To RSVP, indicate how many will be coming when you
sign the attendance book or call the office.

Women’s Retreat
November 9—11, 2018
Amy Hicks will be back as our
Bible leader and Bellefonte has
been invited. If you have not
gone before, make this year your
first and mark this on your
calendar!! More details coming
soon!
Questions? Please contact
Priscilla Giuliano at 704-706-3203/
tttandsp@gmail.com

Note: If you have any books related to
Halloween, Thanksgiving or Christmas to
donate, please put them in the opposite
back corner for the PW Yard Sale in
October. Those will be the only books
sold then due to the holidays being close
to the Yard Sale date.
Questions? Contact Marie Morrison at
morrison1960@windstream.net

GRIEF SHARE
Thursdays - 6:30 to 8:00
The fall GriefShare class will
begin Thursday, August 16 for
13 weeks. You can register
online at griefshare.org. or by
calling the office. The only
cost is $15 for the workbook.
This class is offered to anyone in our community who
has lost a loved one and
needs help living with their
grief.
If you have any questions
please contact Julia
Alexander at
j.richie.alex@gmail.com or by
calling 704--455-9753

Ready for a Little Spring Spruce?

Family Game Night

Annual Yard Sale
We will gladly take your treasures for the
annual yard sale to be held, Saturday,
October 6th. As in the past year, there
will be a place to store items in the
basement. Remember the saying, “One
man's junk is the Church's treasure.”

Twice a month on the
second and fourth Friday in
the Fellowship Hall

Friday, June 8 and 22
7:00pm

Game Night has become a fun Friday
night tradition at RRPC. Young and old
members alike come out to play a friendly
game of cards, or their favorite board
game. All you have to bring is your
favorite game, a snack to share and your
competitive spirit! Invite your neighbors
and friends for some good clean fun!
All are welcome!
Questions? Please contact Priscilla Giuliano
at 704-706-3203/tttandsp@gmail.com

HOLY YOGA IS COMING TO RRPC! TWO weekly sessions over the course of 7 weeks!
MONDAYS- 6:30-7:30pm (NO childcare available): June 18 & 25; July 9, 16, 23 & 30;
August 13
WEDNESDAYS - 9:30-10:30am ($3/child for on-site childcare ages 2yr+ ~ *must be preregistered*): June 20 & 27; July 11, 18 & 25; August 1 & 15
Special Savings if you register before June 14
$65 for 7 sessions OR $35 for 4 sessions
$10 drop-ins/class (NO child drop-ins allowed on Wednesdays to ensure adequate care is
available upfront)
Email Leslie.bost@yahoo.com for the link to sign up via CashApp
Enter either a “Mon630p” or “Wed930a child/no child” note to indicate what sessions you’ve chosen to attend and send the
appropriate amount via the app.
IF you are choosing to join us for the Wednesday 9:30am sessions and need childcare; please also secure the appropriate $3/
child amount based off the number of sessions you have registered for. Once you are registered, drop me an IM or email
(leslie.bost@yahoo.com) with your email address so I can send you the child liability quick form to bring with you to your first
session. I am thrilled to soon get to breathe, flow and worship with each of you! Leslie Bost Wagner—certified instructor
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Building and Grounds News
What a busy month May has been at RRPC. We started the month off by completing the installation of our new
electronic sign. Most of you have probably already noticed that it is up and running, spreading our message to all
passerby’s. We immediately followed that with a successful workday to prepare for May meeting. Both of these were
completed by too many volunteers to list, but we want to thank each and every one of you. Harold Melvin and Linda
Clark washed all the windows in the new building to have it looking its best for our gathering. Thank you both. Our
new shutters have been completed and delivered. We will begin installing them in early June. This project will take
quite some time to complete, so we plan on having several workdays throughout the summer to complete this. If you
would like to help please let one of the committee chairs know.
Summer is a busy time for us all, but routine maintenance and new projects never stop around here. If you are
interested in helping with these, or any other projects around the church, we are always looking for committee
members. We meet the first Monday of each month at 6:30pm. Our next meeting is scheduled for June 4.
Committee chairpersons can be reached at:
Billy Carriker, (980) 521-5457/billy@reedycreeklandl.com
Jim Rockel, (319) 850-1335/jrockel@hotmail.com
Jim Pharr, (980) 329-6225/jlpharr@aol.com

God has given each of you a gift from his great variety
of spiritual gifts.
Use them well to serve one another.
1 Peter 4:10-11

SHUTTER REPLACEMENT – B&G has scheduled shutter replacement on the sanctuary, beginning Tuesday,
June 5. Some interest has been expressed about obtaining some of the retired shutters. If you are interested in
having one or more, please talk with Cyndi. If you are interested in helping with installation, please talk with
Joe Novobilski, Billy Carriker, Jim Pharr or Jim Rockel. We have several jobs that will need to be done, and no
experience is necessary.

Stewardship
Capital Campaign - Thank you to everyone that pledged and/or contributed to our Capital Campaign to go
From Mortgage to Mission. We had an overwhelming response with 70 families pledging, and verbal
commitments from 9 additional families. To date, we have received pledges in the amount of $269,827.
If you would still like to participate in this campaign, please return your pledge card or contact a member of our
follow-up team with your verbal commitment. Steve Jewett (jewettkann@aol.com), Thomas Heavey
(cccg1979@yahoo.com) or Chris Bechtol (csbechtol@msn.com)
2018 PROPOSED BUDGET: $382,667 NEEDED PER MONTH: $31,888 NEEDED PER WEEK: $7,358
WEEK

GIVING

DIFFERENCE
FOR WEEK +/-

DIFFERENCE
FOR MONTH +/-

5/6/2018

$8327

+$969

-$23,561

5/13/2018

$5410

-$1948

-$18,151

5/20/2018

$6052

-$1306

-$12,099

5/27/2018

$7191

-$167

-$4,908

Loan on the Building News!
The loan on our building is coming up for renewal this fall and the Finance Committee has been hard at work
renegotiating new terms on the remaining balance. Our new term will be 5 years at a rate of 4.75% and the new
balance will be around $387,000. While this will result in a lower required payment on the new loan terms, we feel
that being good stewards of the church’s money, we are going to continue to make the previous higher payment to
further reduce the balance quicker. This, coupled along with the capital campaign proceeds being applied monthly,
will result in an even quicker loan payoff. This is exciting news and we appreciate everyone’s contributions to the
capital campaign and helping us become debt free!
Darren Bird
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The Farmers Market is Back!!
Wednesdays from 3:00pm to 6:30pm
featuring

Miller and Sons Produce, Mullis Family
Farm Meats, Mallory’s Goat’s Milk Soap,
Caren’s Baked Goods and more….
We are still looking for vendors—if you know anyone have them contact Cyndi
in the office at 704-455-2479 or churchadmin@rockyriver.org

Children
Children’s News
From Sharon Vanpelt, Director of Christian Education
Want to be a part of this fascinating and important ministry at Rocky River? Contact Sharon Vanpelt
(dce@rockyriver.org) or Dave Mowery (davemowery55@gmail.com).

From the DCE’s Corner June 2018
Always Room For One More

The wonderful poet, Maya Angelou, says, “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said,
people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.”
How true this is for the church! The Church is about creating relationships—relationships with God (vertical) and
relationships with our fellow humans (horizontal). Good relationships will keep people involved in a congregation, in spite
of programs, pastors, or difficulties. Weak or bad relationships will hurt the church and drive people away.
We must intentionally work on creating these relationships. They don’t just happen. The good news is that there are
plenty of opportunities already at Rocky River for building new relationships and strengthening current relationships.
Christian Education seeks to not only educate us about God; it bridges the gap between God-human relationships
and God-God relationships. Sunday School, fellowship groups, mission trips, study time, spiritual retreats can help
us strengthen and expand our relationships.
Fellowship is an important part of church life. Fellowship is not relationship, but fellowship opportunities can put us in
a place to meet others and begin building healthy relationships at church.
Hospitality says we are open to creating new relationships with others. Again, intentionality is the key. Being
welcoming (more than just a quick smile), lets people know that there is truly “always room for one more.”
Service opportunities can create relationships with world. There is nothing that bonds a group together faster than
sharing labor and difficult conditions. Something about being knee deep in mud or sweating side by side with another
person that equalizes the playing field and provides memories of shared experiences. Even serving on church
committees can help us learn folks we may otherwise never know.
Worship and Bible study create relationships with God and with neighbor. Don’t we all want to feel that we’re not the
only one who doesn’t understand the book of Revelation? Shared “aha” moments with Scripture help strengthen our
connection to God.
God is calling us to develop relationships that are personal and deepening and supportive and faith-building. God wants
our lives to be so woven together with God and with people, that we can touch each other as persons at a significant level,
and support each other when the burdens are heavy, and build each other's faith as together we strive to become better
disciples of Jesus Christ. When we are in good relationship with God and when we have good relationships within our
communities, we feel able to reach out to others in love and joy. And that is what the church is about.
“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also should love one
another. 35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.” John 13:34-35 NRSV

NEW Young Adult Sunday School Gathering
Beginning June 3rd, young adults (post high school-adulting) will have their own space during the Sunday School hour
where they may gather to have a hot beverage and consider how faith intersects and impacts their lives. Tommy Heavey
will coordinate the gathering time, and he is looking for college students and older to join him in Room 105 Sunday
mornings, 10:00 a.m. Ideally, conversation will be driven by the needs of the group. The room is still in need of a sofa or
comfortable chairs, so if you have something that may work, please talk with Sharon Vanpelt.

Welcome Newly Confirmed Members!

Help Wanted: Go to our sign up genius to volunteer or to bring food:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a45afaa2eabfe3-summer
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Hunter Linker, son of Ross and Heather Linker, 8th grader at J.N. Fries MS, and Patrick Milliken, son of Joe and Laura
Milliken, 8th grader at Hickory Ridge MS made their public Profession of Faith during the worship service on May 20th.
We welcome them into full membership of Rocky River Presbyterian Church. Congratulations to them on this important
milestone along their faith journeys.
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Youth

Vacation Bible School
We invite children of all ages to experience the ride of a lifetime with God at Rolling
River Rampage VBS! This whitewater rafting adventure includes exciting new music,
amazing science, creative crafts, fun recreation, and memorable Bible stories that will
help children to know that God is always with them as they ride the rapids of life.
The adventure runs August 5th through August 9th, 6:00 – 8:30 pm.

Items needed to borrow for the week of Vacation Bible School:
Fake Green Christmas Trees (2-8 ft.) ● Camp Chairs ● Paddles/Oars ● Fishing Equipment ● Tents/Canopies
If you can volunteer to help with VBS or have any of the items listed above please contact Sharon Vanpelt at dce@rockyriver.org or
704-455-2479.

Incredible Faith: Bible Heroes ● Summer Sunday School
Summer Sunday School begins June 17th for older preschool and elementary children. Our theme this year is
Incredible Faith. From beginning to end the Bible is filled with incredible stories of heroes whose faith in God
allowed them to be used by God to save the day. Through the summer, kids will learn that they can put their faith in
God, because he is worthy of our trust. We will meet at 10:00am in the Fellowship Hall.

Schedule for June 2018
Please secure a substitute if you will not be present on your assigned date.

Godly Play I
3-Jun

10-Jun
combine
classes

Dorcas Helps the Poor

Godly Play II
A New Heaven, A New Earth, A New
Jerusalem

Jane/Beau

Ashley/Cindy S.

Baptism

Baptism

Julie/Magan

Sharon/Robin

SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL BEGINS ON JUNE 17TH - 10:00AM IN THE FELLOWSHIP HALL

Vacation Backpack
Wherever you travel this summer, your church family will keep you close in our hearts and
prayers during your absence. But, wait! You can take part of us along with you as you enjoy
vacation time away from RRPC. Stop by the church office to pick up a Vacation Backpack
for your trip. It includes some simple devotions, prayers, and other items to help you connect
with God as you travel. AND, to help you stay connected to RRPC, you can also take Flat Neal
along with you. Take a photo or two of Flat Neal with you on your trip and post them on the
church’s Facebook page and/or Twitter account. Or send your photos to the church office and
we will post them internally for the congregation to see. Let’s stay connected even when we
are miles apart!

Youth News
from JD McNutt, Youth Director
I pity the fool...
In the 80s (which was an awesome decade!) there was this great show that my family watched
weekly - "if you can find them, maybe you can hire them, it is... the A team". Oh yeah!! As soon
as it started I was ready to plop down in front of the tv and settle in for an hour. Would they solve another crime?
Would they continue to hide from the government? The suspense during commercials was almost too much to bear.
And then Mr. T's famous line, "I pity the fool". You knew when he said that line the show was getting ready to kick
into action.
You know I am always teaching you all about teamwork. It is important, especially in a church. The other day I
started to realize something. For all this talk about teamwork, I'm not showing it enough. I've been doing too much
solo work lately and not enough teamwork. Perhaps Mr. T would turn to me and say, "I pity the fool".
I am looking for a team, my very own A-team. I'm looking for a team of adults to help with our youth ministry.
In order for our ministry to grow, so does our leadership. So what are the qualifications for our A-team???
1) have a desire to work with our Awesome group of youth and help them grow in their faith
2) the A-team would meet once every other month to plan and look ahead at upcoming youth events
3) help with 1 youth activity (Sunday school, Sunday nights, mission work, fun outings) once a month
I am hoping the A-team will begin in August. It is open to adults of all ages, 18-101+!! If you think you might be
interested then don't hesitate to call the A-team :)
Peace,
JD

Youth Calendar
Sunday School—Sunday Morning at 10:00am down in the basement (Room B-6) Middle School and
High School youth gather each week before worship service.
Lego Night* every Wednesday after dinner at 6:45pm
June 3 - youth (Arts in Worship 5pm, youth 6-7:30)
June 10 - no youth activities that evening
June 17-23 Mission Trip!!
June 24 - Sleep :) (no youth activities)
Questions? Contact JD McNutt at 704-287-6732/youthrrpc@gmail.com

*Lego Night
"Can we build some more Legos on the church building?" I get asked that question a lot. And the answer is "Yes!"
This summer we will begin adding on to our Lego model of the church. We will work on it on Wednesday evenings
after dinner.
This group will be open to all kids :) We will begin on June 13.
We could use brown, white, and green legos this summer if you would like to bring some with you.

223rd General Assembly (PCUSA) - The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) meets biennially in

even-numbered years. It consists of commissioners elected by each of its 173 presbyteries. The GA is full of
activities: business sessions, committee meetings, an exhibit hall, daily worship services, and mission tours
sponsored by the Committee on Local Arrangements. The assembly acts on hundreds of items of business, which it
receives through the reports and recommendations of various assembly entities, and through overtures from
synods and presbyteries. The 223rd General Assembly (2018) will be held in St. Louis, Missouri - June 16 - 23.
Please keep the commissioners of this assembly in your prayers as they meet in June.
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YOUTH MISSION TRIP!!! JUNE 17—23 ● Frakes, Kentucky

JD and the Youth will be heading to Henderson Settlement, in Frakes Kentucky for their
mission trip this summer. Please keep them in your prayers as they embark on this journey. It’s not
too late to go on the Mission Trip. Just contact JD if you want to go! The cost is $250.
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